This paper traces the development in terms of its heritage and legacy of a Reformed Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa, from its beginnings in the Scottish Mission, to the present. It notes the oppressive role of missionary dominated Mission Councils throughout most of its history as well as the formative events of the formation of the PCSA and the Mzimba Secession. This led to the establishment of an independent, albeit not autonomous church in 1923. The RPCSA had a proud record of participation in the ecumenical movement and in socio-political issues, in particular in education.
HERITAGE
The roots of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Southern Africa (RPCSA, Africa with 14,402 members (Hewat 1960:184) . Educational work was fundamental to this mission work. The foremost educational institution was Lovedale, opened in 1841. Other institutions were opened at Mgwali (1857) and
Blythswood (1877), while other missions were established in the Transkei, East
Griqualand, Natal and the Transvaal.
The history of the Scottish mission was largely influenced by the formation of Mission Councils for "the maintenance, administration or independence of our
Mission in South Africa" (Cory MS 14859, Our Missions in South Africa). This meant that general policy would be determined solely by whites in the Mission
Councils while presbyteries were relegated to the role of exercising discipline predominantly over blacks as if mission was not part of their remit and concern.
Had presbyteries been organised differently and given appropriate powers and jurisdiction, there would have been no need for Mission Councils and blacks would have been eligible contributors to the development of mission policy and probably its most able interlocutors. Further, the fact that Mission Councils fell into disuse for a period preceding the end of the nineteenth century demonstrates that they were not vital for the furtherance of the mission of the Church. Hence, it was the missionaries' perceptions of the context in which they lived and worked which influenced and determined policy formation in Scotland. In theory, Mission
Councils were a temporary expedient during the period in which the indigenous church was being established, this being the avowed and alleged aim of the Scottish sending church. However, Mission Councils became self-perpetuating and a source of future resentment and conflict, especially in their control of finance and property.
Two events in the closing years of the nineteenth century paved the way for the formation of an independent black church. While the Christian ideal is clearly a non-racial church, the fear of domination was a real issue (Brock 1974:55) . The Synod of Kafraria agreed to the formation of a black church in 1907, but perhaps this was more the result of the second significant event which happened in 1898.
The Mzimba Secession occurred in the context of growing resistance to colonisation, segregation and oppression in the secular sphere which resulted in black people becoming "involved in a wide range of inventive political responses and innovative forms of action" (Beinart 1984:108) . However, resistance also flowed into ecclesiastical life too giving expression to "feelings of resentment which could not be easily expressed otherwise" (Duncan 1997:72 (Lamola 1988:5-6) We might want to challenge the positive assessment of "theological creativity"
but, that apart, Lamola's assessment is correct. The Mzimba Secession stands in the tradition of Ethiopianism, which originated in the Eastern Cape in the 1880s. Mzimba was ordained and inducted to a charge in the Presbytery of Kaffraria at Lovedale in 1875. The occasion for the secession was a dispute which arose between him and his presbytery following a visit he had made to Scotland during which he raised funds for a building project. The control of these funds became a serious issue. However, there were more universal issues at stake including distrust and suspicion concerning contemporary events especially following the formation of the PCSA, reluctance to ordain black ministers, imported denominationalism, political unrest coupled with a growing black nationalism, missionary attitudes and racism cf. James Stewart of Lovedale's clarion call "Whites must rule" (Christian Express, xxvii, Nov. 1897, 1:329) . In this particular instance "money and property were the precipitating factors in the quarrel between the Free Church mission and Mzimba" (Brock 1974:354) along with the presence of "a strong personality to initiate it and carry it through" (Duncan 1997:88) .
The "disruption" caused by the Mzimba Secession had an impact on mission policy to the extent that it highlighted grievances which had existed for some time arising out of previously implemented policy. It also provided a definite catalyst for change in Scottish Presbyterian policy especially through its impact among the younger generation of missionaries including James
Henderson and John Lennox, local missionary participants in the "ongoing disruption" and its effects (Duncan 1997: 99 In terms of practical development, the church would consist of seven presbyteries and its Assembly business would be conducted by seventeen committees. The role of missionaries was defined as "giving all necessary advice and assistance, but they shall leave the conduct of business as far as practicable to the native members" 1 BPC BB 1923 Min41.2(a). This issue was to remain a source of friction for a number of years.
Following the union, and prefigured in the formation of the PCSA, was the adoption of a federal structure which would enable each body to be represented by six members at the General Assembly of the other. It was hoped that this would facilitate the eventual merger of the two churches. Considerable tension arose and lasted for many years arising out of the work of the denominations in the urban areas. The PCSA was first to establish work there, but circumstances relating to migratory labour led the BPC to become involved in towns and cities too despite an agreement made in 1934 that "the Bantu Presbyterian Church should not develop into the cities but leave all work to the PCSA" (Xapile 1999:82) . The major problem encountered by BPC members was the financial implication of being a member of two denominations which placed the PCSA at a considerable advantage as urban BPC workers would eventually return to their rural homes (homelands) at the end of their economically productive lives. Sadly, this decision also resulted in the duplication of resources in urban areas while the their rural counterparts were deprived of much needed resources in terms of finance and personnel. In addition, retaliatory measures were often taken in rural areas. Friction resulted, leading to "a situation where the PCSA and BPC were working in irritating rivalry to the detriment of both" (van der Spuy 1971:55) and this became an impediment in successive attempts at union until the matter was finally resolved in the early 1990s despite a BPC Assembly decision taken in 1955 that "both churches were free to extend their work where and as they found opportunity to do so" (BPC BB 1955 Min 2840 . The (FMC) Minute … has been formulated from a friendly spirit; though it leaves the Native minister nowhere in the end; as it makes him a non-official church leader. What he decides in his Assembly must have to be transmitted to an intermediary committee of Assembly and Mission Council; yet at that Committee the member of the Mission Council has double capacity; as a full member of both the Mission Council and Bantu Assembly; while the Native man goes to that committee with limited powers.
Hence the Mission Council's executive powers constitute "an indirect way of nullifying the very autonomy of the Bantu Church. What the UF Church gives with one hand, it indirectly takes away with another". This had serious implications especially with regard to the control of land and property:
conditionally granted, subject … to the approval of the Mission Council …. Conflict and distrust spring from people who have become members in full to more than one church. This is the fountain head of all existing misunderstanding, which must be removed or the whole religious atmosphere will remain unhealthy …. How can it be lawful and just for one Church to indirectly legislate for another?
Again, in the following year the FMC stressed again the need for the BPC General Assembly to appoint a committee to oversee matters in which both the General Assembly and Mission Council were "intertwined" ( were still unresolved issues. With regard to staffing from Scotland, the BPC affirmed "we feel we must learn to face our difficulties and be able to overcome them …. We would ask to retain one Scottish missionary doing district work at each Presbytery for the next ten or fifteen years, and after that time the matter shall be examined in the light of the circumstances of that time". This was a somewhat new policy proposal. Concerning property the church averred: "The presence of a Mission Council, a separate body working in the Bantu Church, and a Bantu Church Assembly an independent body governing the Bantu Church, shall never harmonise. The two must be one and govern one church.
We know it will be difficult to do away with the old regime; but we believe that we must work and plan for the new". Other matters raised related to the need for The greatness of a Church does not consist in its perfection of organisation … its financial resources. It is the spiritual life it is producing in its members …. I think we can say that these things have been produced …. But there have been failures -confusion in organisation, the desire for power, dispute and cases of discipline.
( All in all it might be concluded that the BPCSA expressed strong resistance to domination following its far from autonomous foundation. This facilitated the emergence of its identity which, in all probability, would have been totally emasculated within a united church at that time.
LEGACY
Surprisingly enough, it is its contribution and commitment to ecumenism that is one of the main legacies of the RPCSA to the Church. Throughout its history, it demonstrated this in its mission work. Its educational institutions like Lovedale were open to those of all denominations as were the majority of its staff positions.
The same was true of its medical, agricultural and industrial work. This was also clear from the Scottish Mission's involvement in the General Missionary
Conferences in the early decades of the twentieth century. But it was specifically as a church that its commitment was clear.
In world ecumenism, it was a member of the World Council of Churches Address "Whither Bantu Presbyterian Church?"). This was written in the context of "current events which pose a challenge to the Church in this country, and call for it to declare its stand in the face of what seems to be a church-state confrontation". Hence the policy of terminating the practice of sending "loyal addresses" to the State President, regularly followed since 1923, due to them being remitted to the Department of Bantu Administration.
Notwithstanding the above, successive General Assemblies at the very least took note of and objected to matters which were of national and international interest and concern, including the Group Areas Act, influx control, unrest in universities, conscientious objection, banning and the role of ministers as marriage officers, unrest in Natal, capital punishment (BPC BB 1947 Min 2050 1958 Min 3146; 1963 Min 3564.5; 1972 Min 4495; 1974 Min 4738; 1977 Min 5135; 1978 Min 5191; 1989 Min 6195) as well as its strong response to the Bantu Education Act which seriously affected its educational work.
Cumulatively, these were part of the General Assembly's repeated "stand against apartheid as a heresy and the source of violence, hatred and oppression in our country" (BPC BB 1984 Min 5886.3) . Perhaps the closest the denomination came to actual physical participation in the struggle was in the formation of the Standing For the Truth Committee with its remit "to discuss the witness of the RPC against apartheid and formulate proposals to promote this" (BPC BB 1989, Min 6198) with the further concern that since "at most of our Assemblies resolutions on the socio-political problems are passed without sufficient knowledge and information hence the reluctance to implement those decisions on a grassroots level" it was agreed that the Social Responsibility Committee should report on the state of the nation annually at General Assembly" (BPC BB 1990 Min 6262.1).
CONCLUSION
Despite being a small denomination within the presbyterian family of churches, the RPCSA has borne a witness which is out of proportion to its size which, as far as its records reveal, has never reached 50,000 members. It is a record of which its successor, the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa, can be justly proud. 
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